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TRACKS IE BALANCE

Conferees to Have

ing This Afternoon

SENATORS SEEK

Will Give Way on Other lucstlon
at Issue if House Delegation Re-

cede from Universal Transfers
Amendment Slum SaM to Be Obdu-
rate cfollengntes May Desert Him

for the last time at thIs ses-

sion of Congress the conferees of the two
Houses on the Union Station trackage
question will meet this afternoon at 2

oclock in the Senate District Committee
room This decision was reached late
yesterday afternoon

Whether an agreement will be reached
at the meeting Is as doubtful as it has
been at any time since the conference
began several months ago Hope is ex-

pressed OR boUt aWes that an agreement
will be reached but the whole question
revolves about the attitude which the
House conferees will take after the meet-
ing begins

It is not believed that a unanimous
agreement Is possible as It is understood
that Representative Thetus W Sims of
Tennessee the Democratic member of
the House conferees committee will not
yield his opinion on the subject of uni-

versal transfers even to avert the neces-
sity of delaying the construction of the
track extensions for another year

Colleagues May Desert Him
There is a hare possibility that Mourn

Smith of Michigan and Campbell of
Kansas the other House conferees may
stand out against their minority colleague
and vote to end the deadlock The Senate
conferees stand ready to give up all the
other questions of difference between
the two Houses in consideration of the
elimination of the universal transfers
proposition Messrs Smith and Campbell
It is understood are willing to accept Iii
compromise but they aM Inclined to fear
Mr Sims course in ease they attbuld go
back to the House with a divided report

If they do not succeed In overcoming
this trepidation the only course left open
to the conferees will be to again agree
to disagree as they have once done and
to report this decision to their respective
Houses This In all probability would
wan that Inauguration day next March
will see a long line of angry visitors
tramping up from the station to the cars
as the people of Washington and their
friends have done ever since the station
was put into commission

Senators Willing to Compromise
Every conferee save Mr Sims seems to

agree that to enforce the universal trans-
fer proposition would be subversive of
justice as well as of the Constitution
There is not the slightest chance that the
three Senators on the conference com
mittee Messrs Qalllnger Long and
Martin will yield to Mr Sims on the
transfer question

They will give in on the question of
routes the question of how the tracks
shall be placed on the Union Station
plasa and on the proposition for a erase
town so much desired Vf the rest
dents of the nrtheaat

They are also willing It is understood
to yield to the House on thee proposition
that the local street railroads shall be
placM in th control of the Interstate
Commerce Commission or some other

of exercising Just and
equitable supervision But having yield
ed or standing ready to yield all these
consideration they are determined to
stand up for the contention which waa
uphold in the Senate by an overwhelm
ing vote that the companies shall not be
required to exchange transfers

Would Destroy Competition-
It is contended that this proposition is

not only unconstitutional but that it
would be subversive of the principle of
competition and would in effect compel-
a virtual combination of the two compet-
ing roads by legislative enactment Other
objections such as the relative equality-
of the property and earning capacity
the two roads are also urged against the
granting of Mr Sims pet hobby

Seven legislative days remain of the
tin session of the Sixtieth Congress
Six months must elapse before Congress
again convenes There will then be three
months before the date of the inaugura-
tion of the next president of the United
States The proposed track extensions to
the station cannot be made in tes than
seven months from the date of the au-
thorization now held up by the

in the conference-
If this deadlock is not broken today

not only will travelers to and from Wash
ington for many months to come walk
three blocks from or to the station
the throngs that will Hock here during
inauguration week will walk afefe Tte
responsibility it would seem will in that
event rest upon one or all of the House
conferees unless universal transfers are
a more desirable privilege than they are
in Washington generally believed to be

SUNDRY CIVIL DILL PASSED

Senate strikes Out Provision for
Cheap JSlectrlplty

The Senate passed the sundry civil ap-
propriation bill yesterday with all but
one of the items relating to the District
of Columbia being retained intact

The one that went out on a point of
order made by Senator Clarke of Ar-
kansas was the Senate committee
amendment authorizing the Secretary of
the Treasury to enter Into contracts for
all electricity used for any purpose In
the government buildings within or near
the District the current so contracted for
to cost not more than I eenis per

hour for the first million kilowatt
hours and 2ty cents per kilowatt hour for
all current thereafter used and making
other regulations regarding government
use of electricity

Several additions were made to the bill
on the floor none of which related to the
DIstrict except a slight increase In the
appropriation for the District Reform
School
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YESTERDAY IN CO GEESS

SENATE
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LOCAL BILLS REPORTED

Honae District Committee Acts Fa-

vorably 011 District Measures
At its regular weekly meeting yesterday

the House District CommUtea acted
favorably on several bills and decided
to hold a semipublic hearing on the bill
regarding the Incorporation of banks on
Saturday morning

The bills reported were To amend the
act incorporating the Masonic Mutual
Relief Association of the pistrlot of Co-

lumbia To amend section 481 of the Dis-
trict code To extend the time for the
completion of the Washington and West-
ern Maryland Railroad Companys road
To amend the act for the extension of
New Hampshire avenue To change the
name of V street from Florida avenue
to Nineteenth street northwest to Cali-
fornia street

DEBATE

Minority Senators Oppose Proviso in
Extradition Treaty

Teller Cites Convention with Portu-
gal n Instance of Federal

Encroachment on States

The Senate in executive session yes-
terday debated for two hours the ques-
tion of capital punishment

The discussion arose over the ratifica-
tion of the extradition treaty with Portu-
gal The treaty was reported from the
committee on Foreign Relations Wednes-
day but Senator Teller made strenuous
objection to it because attached to the
treaty was an interchange of diplomatic
notes imposing the condition that no
person extradited under the treaty should
suffer capital punishment
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The treaty came up again yesterday
and was debated at length Mr Teller
who made the principal speech and 3a
Money of the position
that statutes of the States which
prescribed capital punishment for certain
offenses were being set aside by the
treaty making power

Mr Teller dwelt upon this as an ex-
ample of the steadily growing tendency
of the Federal government to encroach
upon the rights of the States

Mr Dolliver of Iowa defended he
treaty The debate gradually developed
into a discussion of the merits of capital
punishment After two hours of tedioug
debate the Senate adjourned without
acting upon the treaty

NOT VIOLATING RATE LAW

Western Maryland Railroad Re-

ceiver Denies Statement
Word came to the Senate yesterday

from the receiver of the Western Mary-
land Railroad denying that his company
had been violating the commodity clause
of the rate law which may possibly a4
lay a fever that has possessed some
Senators

A few days ago Ute Interstate Com-
merce Commission Informed the Sonata
that It supposed that the Western Mary-
land and other reftis were not obeying
the requirements of the commodity
which took effect May 1 This was in
answer to A resolution of inquiry Intro
dueed by Senator Foraker Incidentally-
the commission gave it as its understand-
ing that there were to be no prosecutions
by the Department of Justice for

of the commodity clause for the
time being Meanwhile it was the in-

tention of the Department of Justice to
test the validity of the clause of the
rate law of 19 which required all trans-
portation companies to get rid of their
coal properties

On tile vexed question Senator Elkins
has a resolution pending in the Senate
suspending the penalties for violation
of the commodity clause until January
1910 and It was while thrashing over
the results of this proposition yesterday
that Senator Foraker condemned the

of the Western Maryland a United
States official for presuming to disregard
the law

The letter from the receiver was ad-
dressed to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission and transmitted to the Senate
where It was read yesterday In part
the letter says

The commission is in error in Its un-
derstanding as stated to the Senate
it hi informed by me that in the opera-
tion of the Western Maryland Railroad
I am not complying with the commodity
clause of the Hepburn rate bill I had
no Intention of so informing the com-
mission and such is not the case your
telephone inquiry having been either mis-
understood by me or my reply to your
representative at the telephone has been
misconstrued

My purpose was to reply to an Inquiry
whether coal taken from the mines owned
by the West Virginia Central and PIUs
burg Railway Company a proprietary
company of the Western Maryland Rail-
road Company was being transported en
the Western Maryland Railroad by the
receiver

The conditions under which coal taken
from those mines is being transported
over the Western Maryland Railroad un
der the receivership appears front the or-
der of court included In the documents
herewith Inclosed

The letter Is signed B F Bush Re
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Mennywoisht Thief Sought
The police wife notified yesterday toot

a clever thief wanted in Charlotte N
several Jewelry thefts has comb

to this city Local men are asked to look
out for him The crook is known as a

pennyweight thief making a practice
of going to jewelry stores and while ex-
amining diamonds to shoot one or more
of the rtoneg up his sleeve by a snap of
the fingers and substituting fake Jewelry
for valuable trinkets
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PASS YREELAND BILL

House Leaders Force Cur-

rency Measure Through

TURN LAWH ON DEMOCRATS

Vigorous Debate Characterizes the
Houses Passage of a Money Bill
John Sharp Williams Outgeneraled
for Once Bill Slay Be Replaced in
the Senate by Aldrich Measure

By a majority of 39 the recast Vreelnd
bill to provide an emergency currency
was passed by the House yesterday after
Its provisions had been bitterly attacked
by Democrats and recalcitrant Republi-
cans The vote on the passage of the bill
was 114 to 145

Under the terms of this measure clear
inghouse associations composed of not
loss than ten national banks may issue
emergency currency on the basis of any
securities held by the banks including
commercial paper the total amount of
such currency authorized being 5500000000

The bill will now go to the Senate
where it is probable that the Aldrich bill
will be substituted for It as an

This will send the measure to con-
ference and it IB the understanding that
the conferees will frame a compromise
measure which will be placed on tho
statute books before the end of next
week

Not an 1 was dotted or a t crossed
by the House In its consideration of the
measure This was practically certain
In view of the fact that the bill was

to suit the objections of the Re-

publican membership and was approved
in that form at the Republican confer-
ence last Monday night

Vigorous assaults on the bill made
Representative Prince of Illinois a Re-

publican declaring that it was an Insiflt
to the Committee on Banking and Curren-
cy of which he Is a leading member
Sixteen Republicans refused to support
the measure on the final vote They were
Campbell Calderhead and Murdoch of
Kansas Cooper Kuestermann Morse and
Nelson of Wisconsin Darragh and Mc
Morran of Michigan Fowler of New
Jersey who Is chairman of the Banking
and Currency Committee Httiry and Hill

Connecticut Kelfer and Weems of
Ohio Prince of Illinois and Waldo of
New York

A Flurry at the Start
There was a flurry when the House mol

and the Mil was not called up The
fact was that the official copy of the
measure lost Where it had gone
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ative Vreeland had retained the manu
script draft of his measure however and
with this he hustled to the Government
Printing Office whore he dictated tho text
to compositors and with a fresh original
dashed back to House and started
things going

But a real thriller came at the end of
the lively debuts when the Republicans
played a lowdown political trick on the
Democrats

Minority Leader Williams had beer
taunted tOt not offering as a substitute
for the Vresland btU the currency meas-
ure prepared or approved by William
Jennings Bryan and introduced by him-
self In spite of the fact however that
the resolution governing the consideration
of the currency question provided that
the BryanWilliams bill might be voted
on Mr Williams announced that the
Democrats preferred to choose their own
substitute Instead of having the Repub-
lican do so and his bill would not be
proposed

He feared Greeks who come bearing
gifts he said Then Whip Watson of
the Republicans sprang his surprise At
his Instance Representative Kahn of Cal-
ifornia a Republican offered the Bryan
Williams measure as a substitute for the
Vreeland bill

A Laugh on Minority
It was funny to everybody except the

Democrats to see the bombshell effect In
the ranks of the minority There was an
uproarious time for a while A Republi-
can called for the yeas and nays and
his party associates responded with a
yell of joy When Adair of Indiana
the flrst Democrat on the roll an
swered present thus indicating that his
side of the chamber Intended to sidestep
the tune presented evan if that action
seemed to reflect upon their peerless lead-
er there was a hilarious outburst from
the majority

When John Sharp Williams name was
called he answered No from force of
habit an apparent repudiation of his own
child The Republicans yelled again A
few seconds later Mr was
rushing down the aisle vigorously pro
testing that he had voted no through
error Pointing his finger at the tally
clerk he shouted That vote Is present
present whereat there was more Re
publican laughter and derisive shrieking

Speech Speech called the Repub-
licans as John Sharp turned smilir
to face his tormentors John Sharp was
willing but ran counter to cries of

order and hd to take his seat
The substitute was re

jected of course 6 yeas and nays
with 98 answering present The slx
faithful Democrats who voted for the
substitute were Drundidge Floyd and
Robinson of Arkansas Cox of Indiana
Davenport of Oklahoma and of
North Carolina After that the Vree
land bill was passed and the House
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In the debate on the resolution limiting
the debate Mr Vreeland said that the
measure carried out the Presidents rec
ommendations for an emergency

and a commission to provide for
the banking and currency system

of the country
Mr Prince of Illinois second Repub-

lican member on the Banking and
Committee made the principal

speech In opposition He protested that
it was an Insult to that committee

Only a Pew Want It
Only a few of the lenders wanted the

bill he declared Millions of letters had
been received by Congressmen asking
that wood pulp be put on tho free list
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and that something be done regarding
the Sherman law arid the Issuance of
injunctions but these had met with no
response from those who when the people

for bread gave them a stone Three
men meaning Cannon Sherman and Dal

jzell were responsible for all legislation
he said

Mr Williams accused the Republican
of playing to the galleries

Representative Burton of Ohio roused
the Republicans to a high state of en-
thusiasm In closing the debate

Hill of Connecticut n Republican mem
ber of the Banking and Currency

opposed the bill and caused
laughter when he read this telegram
The Mercantile Association of New York

protests against the illconsidered and
hasty proposition embodied in latest
phase of Vreeland currency bill us near
as they are able to follow the mold
changes which this bill is undergoing

It believes that the vast majority of
mercantile bodies would us in the

asked

lJ

Com-
mittee

¬

¬

protest if they had time to find out what
is going on We urge no legislation ex
cept creation of commission

Representative Cockran of New York
made a vigorous speech against the
measure

RAOSR BEFORE COMMITTEE

Discusses Stewart but No Ac

tion Is Taken
Senator Rayner of Maryland appeared

before the Military Affairs Committee of
the Senate yesterday to advocate a favor
able report on the resolution for the relief
of Col William F Stewart of the Coast
Artillery the exile of Fort Grant

The hearing was executive The com-

mittee took no action except to call on
the War Department for all records and
correspondence relating to the case

The next regular meeting will occur
Thursday two days before the date fixed
for adjournment unless the chairman of
the committee Senator Warren decides
to call a special meeting which is not
likely

The outlook for action by the Senate on
Mr Rayners resolution is not bright

TO UNITE

Plans for Permanent
Are Discussed

COMMITTEE OF THREE NAMED

This Body Will Make a Report at a
Meeting to Be Held Thia Morning
Just Before Session of the Confer
ence at the White House Begins
Coy Folk Makes Address

Tiint the governors desire to perfect an
organization among themselves which
wilt be distinctly separate and lit no wise
under Federal control became known yes-

terday and the first steps toward such an
organization were taken

After the conference had adjourned
Gov Deneen who occupied the chair
asked that the governors remain In the
East Room a few moments At the time
however the majority of the audience
was on its feet and the voice of the
chairman was drowned In the confusion
and noise

About a dosen of the governors in-

cluding Glenn of North CircUits Swan-
son of Virginia Folk of Missouri John
son of Minnesota Noel of Mississippi
Wlllson of Kentucky Sheldon of Ne
braska and several others held a meet
Ing

Gov Glenn Prodded
Gov man presided and GoY Folk of

Missouri addressed the body in an in-

formal way He sold there were several
questions that should come up when the
resolutions committee reported today and
enumerated a number of them

Gov Johnson said he thought it was
Improper to inject some of the questions
which Mr Folk suggested into the present
hearing as they were of too farreaching-
a nature He then suggested that tbe
governors hold a meeting to perfect plans
for an organization to be known as the
Governors AssocIation
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uov Swanson 01
did not think this would be proper at this
time as the conference was the work of
President Roosevelt and he might not be
pleased with such action Gov Noel
quoting from the programme said the
President had merely called the confer-
ence and made suggestions along certain
lines and that In the programme it was
stated the governors could take whatever
action they saw

Gov Folk said one of tIM things of
vital importance was Uw sovereignty af
the States and injunction against State
officials He said

The sovereignty of the States te at
present largely a theory The railroads
can go Into any court in the land and
cannot be enjoined but the State officials
canHe also said that the privilege of en
joining State officials was practically a
repeal of the eleventh amendment of the
Constitution which prohibited suit being
entered against States

The remarks of Mr Folk were growing
so interesting that Gov Johnson said he
thought every governor ID the assembly
should be entitled to hear them and sug
gested that a meeting be called of the
entire assembly either Friday or Satur-
day afternoon

Willsen of Kentucky also advo-
cated the forming of a governors asso-
ciation which should meet each year

Gear Glenn then appointed Gave Will
son of Kentucky Folk of Missouri and
Sheldon of Nebraska a committee to for-
mulate plans looking to the gathering of
the governors for the purpose of effect-
ing a permanent organisation This com
mittee will report to Gov Glenn at 10

oclock this morning one hour before the
regular conference convenes

Idea of the Governors
The idea of the governors is to got be-

yond the domination of Federal govern-
ment entirely The scope will be widened
and all questions in which the States are
collectively interested will be discussed
This will include injunctions of State of
ficials regulation of railways by States
uniform laws prison reforms criminol-
ogy and kindred topics

Gov Fort who heard of the project be-
fore his departure said New Jersey would
like to have the first meeting and that
Atlantic City offered a splendid place
while Gov Willson of Kentucky asked
for the first gathering at Louisville

Definite steps toward the organization
will be taken today and if it is not com
pleted before the adjournment of the

conference it will be so far advanced
that it will be completed shortly
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H C BURCHARD DEAD

Former Director of the Mint Pauses
Avay at Freeport 111

Freeport IIP May 14 Horatio C Bur
chard Member of Congress from this
district from IStfl to 1STO and director of
the United States Mint from 1ST9 to 1SSS

died hero today He was eightythree
years old

Wanted for Murder in Richmond
Two negroes wanted in Richmond Va

for murder are believed to be in this
city and the local police were yesterday
asked to locate them men are

Parish and Nelson Jenkins The
murder was committed on March 31

Reported Theft of Diamonds
Report was made to the police yesterday

by Harry P Stanford of 1 3 Euclid
street of the loss of diamond ring
valued at 1136 and two valuable diamond
scarfpins The jewelry was stolen from
his apartment Wednesday night

While you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald and
bill will be sent yon at 1 cent word

Always the Same

812 P Street X W Phone Main 1141
Special Private Delivery
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BUILDINGS BILL

Washington Fares Well in
This Years Gift

LAND GRABS TO BE PROBED

Omnibus Public Building Bill Is Jn
at Postoffice for City
Provided Memorial at Arlington
Probable Site for District National
Guard Dedicated Bill to Pass

Washington fares well in the omnibus
public building bill reported to the House
yesterday by Chairman Bartholdt the
Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds

In addition to the sum of 500000 car
ried for a new pestoffice building
which will be located In the vicinity of
the new Union Station although the
place is not designated appropriations
for the beginning of work on a memorial
amphitheater in Arlington and for other
local monuments are provided

The effectual prevention of land grab
bing in the Capital is to be brought
about as has previously been outlined
in Tne Washington Herald by a com-
mission consisting of five men who shall
investigate grants by the government of
lands in the District

As to the Probcr
The provision of the bill referring to

this commission reads as follows That-
a comrrijssion be and the same is hereby
created to consist of five members name
ly the Secretary of War the Attorney
General the president of the Board of
Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia the chairman of the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds of the
United States Senate and the chairman-
of the Committee on Public Buildings and
Ground of the United States House of
Representatives for the purpose of In-

vestigating the title of the United States
in and to all lands in the District of Co
lumbia with a view to protecting such
title filing a map of said lands and as-
certaining whether or not any Individual
or corporation is without proper author
ity occupying in whole or in part any
such lands

Said commission shall also Investigate
and report on any and all transfers of
titles to such by the United States
either by authority of Congress or other-
wise and shall make recommendations
as to the future policy of the govern-
ment with respect to the sale or retention
of any and alt such lands title to which
may have been or is now vested in the
United States and pending the report of
said commission unless qtherwlre di
rected by Congress all autbortzaUonfl
heretofore made for the sale of govern-
ment land in District of Columbia
in which conveyances have not been
made or contracts entered Into shall
be held in abeyance

The commission hereby created shall
have authority to send for persons
papers documents public and private
recorJs administer oaths and to conduct
such investigation in such manner as
said cMrmlseion may deem beat and
shell report the results of such Investiga-
tion 10 the Sixtieth Confress together
With its recommendation And tot the
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nse or comwrtasion a sum not
t exceed 56COO Is hereby appropriated

Half Million for Poutoffice
The paragraph appropriating ttOtt fox

a new poetoffice at Washington specifies
nothing more than the amount and the
city It Is well known however that
the building will be placed near the new
station the exact location to be decided
upon In the usual manner

For the work of making estimates and
plans for a memorial at Arlington a
commission consisting of the Secretary of
War the Superintendent of the Capitol
one member of the G A R and a mem-
ber of the United Spanish War ViUerans
k created The sum of M fa carried
for thIS work

The sum of Jeft for the expenses of a
commission consisting of the Assistant
Secretary of War the general command-
ing the District militia and the Super
intendent of th Capitol is appropriated
in the bill This commission is to cause
plans and estimates for a suitable ar-
mory for the District National Guard

submitted
The bill also provides that tho north-

erly portion of the government reserva
tion bounded by B street north B street
south Seventh street west and Sixth
street east in the District of Columbia
known as Armory Square be selected and
dedicated as site for an armory for
the National Guard of the District after
the tracks of the Baltimore and Potomac
Railroad Company are removed

The bill further provides that In the
future the Secretary of the Treasury
submit to Congress annual detailed estl
mates of appropriations necessary for

all expenses incident to carry
ing out the work on buildings authorized
which come under the supervision Of the
Secretary

In addition to providing funds for sites
and public buildings the bill proposes
the enactment of some important legtela
lion germane to the provisions of the
measure It provides that in the future
buildings will be constructed for post
offices purposes only other bureaus of
the government to be provided with quar-
ters in separate structures This policy
will be carried in the case of the post
office buildings to be erected at New
York St Louis Plttaburg Minneapolis
Chicago Syracuse Washington and
other cities

Three Months to Frame It
The House committee spent three

months in framing the bill It considered
no less than 821 projects including 556

that had been passed upOn in the Senate
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Involving an estimated expenditure of
more than 112000 00

The committee cut down these esti
mates to about 3flOOJIO providing more
than 20WOeOO for sites buildings and
Improvements and more than 3008000 to
continue work on buildings already

For constructing buildings for post
office purposes only making them models
for buildings to be put up In the future
the bill carries 600 for Chicago 500090
for Boston 850000 for Cleveland and
371060 for San Francisco

The measure will be taken up in
House today and passed It will go
through by a unanimous vote

There will be no opposition to it as
nearly every member of the House ba he
ever so humble be he Democrat or Re
publican will cast his vote for the bill
with a whoop Should tho President as
has been threatened veto the bill for any
reason It will undoubtedly be passed
over his veto

Representative Deubyu Home Afire j

Representative Edwin Denby of Michi
gan and his family routed from
their homo 1SS Now Hampshire avenue
northwest at a late hour last night by
fire which for a time threatened serious
results The fire was started by a lace
curtain coming In contact with a
gas jet The flimsy material immediately
blazed up and when discovered by mem-
bers of the family had caught fire to

ui j

and was burning fiercely The blaze was
extinguished by members of No 2 Truck j

Company The dAmage is estimated at
about 59 i
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EEGIMENT FOR PORTO RICO

Senate Committee Favors Reeirtab-
Xiahincnt of Present Force

The Senate Committee on Military Af-

fairs reported favorably yesterday a
House bill establishing the Porto Rico
Regiment of Infantry of the United States
army It Is to be composed of the two
existing battalions of the Porto Rico Pro
visional Regiment

The field officers shall be one lieutenant
colonel and two majors who shell be de
tailed for four years from army officers
not below the rank of captain

Present captains and lieutenants of the
provisional regiment who have been in
service five years and were appointed
aftor examinations may be recommteeion
ed in the new regiment

Native lieutenants may serve until the
expiration of their commissions whoa
they will have to undergo examination for
reappointment

SENATOR FOEAKEE NOT WELL

His Absence Delays Commodity
Clause Measure in Senate

At the conclusion of the consideration
of the sundry dvil bill In the Senate
yesterday Senator Elkins endeavored to
get a vote on his resolution suspending
the penalties of the commodity clause
of the rate law

of Senator Foraker who
is confined to his home by illness was
noted by Senator Kean and Senator Aid
rich and as the Ohio Senator had an
Important amendment pending it was
deemed advisable tc postpone further con
sideration until Mr Foraker could be
present

On motion Mr Aldrich the Senate
accordingly went into executive session
during which several nominations were
confirmed and the extradition treaty with
Portugal was discussed

MANN AND NORRIS IN TILT

Wood Pulp Hearing Grows Quite

Sarcastic

Chairman of Committee Nails New
YorJc PaJ lhgr Down to

Statement

John Norris of the New York Times
who is appearing as a witness before the
House committee inquiring into the oper-
ations of the paper trust and Chairman
Mann of the committee got into another
squabble at yesterdays session Chair-
man Mann was sarcastic concerning Mr
Norris testimony intimating that he had
not made good the charge of the publish-
ers that the tariff Is the cause of the
high price of print paper

With fine irony Mr Mann asked Mr
Norris if he had told the full story of the
transformation of the American Paper
and Pulp Association from a tame debat
ing society with annual dinners and an
amiable intermingling ef everybody in the
trade into a group of lawbreakers with
cunning methods of evasion of the crimi
nal statute and with devices to force an
immunity bath from the government
whenever caught in its crimes

Mr Norris replied that he had present-
ed as much testimony on that subject as
he thought was discreet in view of the
Federal grand jury Investigation in New
York He referred to confidential stats
menu made to the committee

Chairman Mann quoted from Mr
OP B statement three k

pretftfee to eonvtae you that they
have slotted the Canadian mills with or-
ders and have continuously kept the Ca-
nadian laborers employed white banded
together to keep the American laborer in
Idleness until the demand for paper should
increase

I dont remember what evidence you
have presented along this line said
Chairman Mann Mr Norris contended

shown one instance of this and Mr
MIlAn asked if that was the only evi-
dence along that line Mr Norris re-
sponded It was the evidence

Chairman Mimi asked about the
that the International Paper Com-

pany had actually reduced its output of
news print paper in the last ten years
Mr Norris contended the books of the
International would show that To this
Mr Mann replied that it might have been
more fortunate if Mr Norris had said

his opening statement Instead of saying
that the association he represented would
show it

Mr Norris said he had presented state-
ments to prove this

That Is not evidence retorted Chair-
man Mann

SECONDS SAVED I

Dy Naming the Telephone Exchange
Before Giving the Xnmher

The new plan of making telephone
calls by which the name of the telephone
exchange Is given before the number was
adopted to save time said the manager
of one of the largest exchanges

With the name given first the opera-
tor can be calling the exchange while the
subscriber Is giving the number

A few seconds is frequently saved on
each call and on a thousand calls the
amount of time saved is something to
reckon with

New York Is one of the last cities to
adopt this style anyhow In all the other
large cities of the country it has been
used for years

Before the change was made hero an
the subscribers in one exchange were re-
quested to give their calls for a whole
day according to the new plan So much
time was saved that it was decided to
adopt it In all exchanges
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Isnt always such an easy matter
Nine times out of ten its the
method thats wrong
CMay be youre old meth
ods long ago discarded by upto
date business men

Theres one way to file
the vertical fil-

ing system Theres only one
vertical filing the
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HUMAN ELECTRICITY

JDlKcovereil to Be a Scientific Cure
for Chronic Indigestion-

Mr Andrew McConnell the scientist
famous for discovering the laws

of electricity in life has proven that any
case of chronic indigestion can be cured
by the person learning how to generate
more electricity in his own body In
three hundred cases he has demonstrated
that one does not need a physician healer
or any apparatus but simply to study the
lSws of electric production and control in
his body Mr McConnell that

comes from low vital power that
this power Is electricity that electricity
runs every Vital organ and fatram ones
self to increase thW human electricity
that any person can cure himself In a
few weeks not Only of Indigestion out of
nervous prostration heart trouW sad
all other chronic nines

Every substance warm moist and still
torments every substance warm Atfffet
and active cannot ferment t Tile stanmcn
contents are always warm and moist and
when very active there can b no fermen-
tation When rather still the stomach Is
compelled to ferment which is Indiges-
tion The life power contracts the stem
ach something like the heart action to
prevent fermentation When our vital
power is low the stomach action Is weak-
ened this II why every weak person has
indigestion No medicine can ineraa4 the
stomach action to cure it Mr McConnell
proves the whole digestive process Is an
electrical process which explains why bis
Science of Vital Increase is curing all
cases of indigestion Mr MeOonnsHs
work Is not a medical line nor a mental
but is a scientific study of the electric
production in the body which te hiss
proven will be a aeff cure for all disease

This Science of Human Electricity is
taught in the Life Electricity Institutes
of New York Brooklyn N Y

613 Fifteenth street nw Washington
D C This science can be taugnfby
mall The churches are interested in Mr
McConnells work as a scientist way to
counteract the inroads of Cnristfan
Science The W C T tT Is interested
to find a way to cure Ute drink curse
which ponies from the depression of law
vitality

Literature can be from the Wash-
ington office

Mr McConnell is giving at present a
course of lectures before the Correct
Events Class of the noted Calvary Bap-
tist Church New York upon Uw scien-
tific baste of mental heattnff

PRESIDENTS FIAT
DEBATED IN SENATE

Continued from Page One

Jdge coming into the discussion not
say that he wottiS provide the money

Possibly I misunderstood him
replied the Senator from Georgia

Senator Ceillnger1 of New Hampdfee
had been studying the too He arose

Refers to etvlnniln Bill
This seems to fee an appropriation tier

the international commission be silO
Tho President had organized intend

waterways commission Before the Com-

mittee on Commerce there is pending a
bill providing an appropriation for iL It
had not yet mean reported I am sum it
was that commission not this that fine
Chief Executive referred to

I think undoubtedly the Senator froMv
New Hampshire te rigteV a4 4 3 Hale

That Justifies my inquiry then ir
President came back Mr Bpneo with
new strength The remark of the Presi-
dent is important The thing that struck
me was one sentence After the President

stated that he ted begged Congrsss
an appropriation for that purpose be

goes on to say If Congress does not
perpetuate the comntiseion I wilt Hud a-

way to do so without Ute aid of Don

grossHo
does not say that he would provide

money but there can b no ether conclu-
sion to my mind than that that is what
Is meant because he is speaking of tile
contingency of Congress fatting to make
the necessary appropriation to carry on
the work The Senator from Indiana Mr
Beveridge snakes his head Of coarse I
jo not want to do injustice to tine
President

Bererldffc Construes Remark
Mr Beveridge asked if any appropria-

tion had been made to this Inland
Commission heretofore Mr Oil

linger replied that it had not
Then said Mr Beveridg the com-

mission now exists without any aupw-
priatlon and the President could con-

tinue it without an approptlattoa if tine
commissioners would serve Therefore I
think that not only did tbe PresMwtt not
say that ho would lied mesas of petting
money other than through an appropria-
tion by Congress but that tIM Senators
inference is not Justified by the Presi-
dents words

Mr Bacon replied that he WM god
that the Senator from Indians

near as be does to the President
us his assurance that in his opinion that
is not the meaning of the Presidents
statement

I do not assume to speak for Ute
President hastily returned Air Bev
eridge r was merely pointing out that
the President could continue tie com-
mission Just as he created it without
an appropriation

Teller BrIngs Laughter
Senator Teller arrived at this
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to say that he did not see Ute need
two commissions If President
knows how to get along without ax ap-

propriation he added it may be
economy to let him do so Laughtor fill
lowed this sally

Surely the Senator does net mean that
the President could use money not appro-
priated by Congress inquired Mr
Bacon-

I have not the slightest Idea wMttJie
President means replied Mr TWIer

pretty certain that the matter n v r
came before the committee in a prAfxtr
way to justify us In recommending an
appropriation

Then the Vice President put an end te
the controversy by ordering the clerk to
resume the reading of the bill

May Appoint Commission
Senator Newiands was yesterday au-

thorized by the Committee on romm Tvq
to report favorably to tine Senate MSI

new inland waterways bin appropriating
20000 to continue the work of tlu Inlanl

Waterways Commission until more z-

eral provision can be made for the worjj
The committee howsver remembering

that Congress has recognized the
commission which the President app int
ed without Congressional authority
changed the word continue wher it
related to the commissIon to appoint
and also provided that no salaries should
be paid out of the proposed appropriation
save 8800 to a secretary

The bill authorizes the appointment
of the commission to serve until January
1 1910 The commission under the terms
of the bill Is to report annually to
President and at such other periods as
be may require ail of thflr acts arl
doings which repcrts shall i submitted-
to Congress

Offices are to be provided in the Die
of Columbia or elsewhere Tor the

Use cf the commission
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